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Five steamers left the outer Wharves 
yesterday for many ports, a freighter 
name en route to Nanaimo for a cargo 
of coal, a coaster returned and saile-l 
an there was a busy day on the water 
front.

The Umatilla of the Pacific Coast 
steamship company was the' first to 
leave sailing yesterday morning for 
San Francisco, with a good cargo and 
over 200 passengers. The Mexico Maru, 
of the Osaka Shosen kais.’ia, left at 
10:30 a. m. for Hongkong and way 
ports with a heavy cargo of general 
freight valued at *648,899, and the Kee- 
mun, of the Blue Funnel line .left at 
noon also carrying a large cargo of 
general freight, including a heavy ship
ment of logs to be milled at a Japan
ese sawmill.

The Zealandla, of the Canadian Aus
tralian line, left last night for the 
Antipodes witli over 200 passengers and 
2,000 tons of general cargo, and the 
big Holt liner Talthybius, after com
pleting discharging general cargto at 
the outer wharf since Monday, left for 
Vancouver about • midnight. The Nor
wegian steamer Thor arrived from San 
Francisco in ballast for Nanaimo to 
load another cargo bf coal for the Bay 
city under chartei' to the Western Fuel 
company, and the steamer Venture, Cap
tain Parks, of the Boscowltz steamship 
company arrived from Belle Coola and 
way ports and left again last night 
for the north.

at;

KUMd In Self-Defence
SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—p. 

Okuba, the Japanese cook who killed 
Carl Benson, master of the schooner 
Americana on January 3, last, was ar
raigned in court here charged with 
murder. The schooner, which 
only 60 miles north of the equator 
when the shooting was done, arrived 
with Okuba In irons.

A statement dictated by Okuba to 
Paul Rlttmeier. the cabin boy, 
read In court, 
shot in self defense after the captain 
had accused him of wasting the ship's 
stores, had threatened him with arrest, 
lashed him with vile naraés and laid 
hands on him with sufficient violence 
to tear his sMrt. The cabin boy con
firms the statement. ,

interrogated by representatives of 
the United States district attorney’s 
office, members of'the crew of the Am
ericana, said that throu^hiru't ' the - 
voyage the,Japanese had been sub
jected to harsh tiyatment from the 
captain. Shortly before the shooting, 
according to. one of the crew, the cap
tain entered the galley and began 
abusing the cook, finally saying, “t arn 
going to beat you up." It was then 
that the cook shot.

Members of the crew said they be
lieved the captain had lost his min'1 
early on the voyage.

was
In it Okuba says he
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QUESTION OF MORTGAGE
Mr. Stuart Henderson, X. C„ is Ar-

VANCOUVER. B. C., April 17.—Stua t 
Hendevron, K. C., lately the liberal 
didate in Llllooet and formerly member 
for Yale In the B. C. legislature, was ar
rested here this afternoon on the charge 
of embezzlement. He was afterwards 
released on $3,000 bail, $1.500 in himself 
and $1.600 divided between tz^o .sureties 
of $760 each. He will return to Ash
croft where the information was laid 
this afternoon.

The allegation agalnat Mr. Henderson 
Is that in July 1910, a Norwegian farmer 
named Hans GJlllstad, living at Ash- 

x croft, gave him'as his solicitor, $1,112 
to pay off a mortgage on HO acres of 
land he owned in Alberta. Mr. Gjil!- 
stad in his information, alleges that 
Mr. Henderson told him he had paid off 
the mortgage- and had the papers in 
safe keeping. This spring Mr. GJili- 
stad wanted to rent his land, but the 
prospective tennants objected to taking 
It with a mortgage on it. Mr. GJlllstad 
then made inquiries, and says he found 
that the $1,112 had not been paid. He 
further alleges that he has a letter from 
Mr. Henderson stating that the mort
gage had been paid, and that he has also 
the paid cheque which Mr. Henderson 
cashed.

Mr. (Henderson states that the accu
sation Is entirely false, and that he will 
have no difficulty in disproving H 
when the matter comes up for trial.
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.eVcry quarter was recommended, alto Premonition of »s---- . I bf sheep-raising,, if the expressed Inten-
iUSpcction after the truck had been TORONTO, Ortt., April 17—It Is re- «on of Mr. ' William Gréenway, of 

subjected to a strain. called^lsere that when W. T. Stead was New Zealand, *bo spent the week end
—’------------------------------ 1 last ltt Toronto fi(-e ÿears ago, visiting i” the city, is carried out In the man-

Df, Goldwm; smith, be expressed the W he j. ...
premonition he eUher would be beaten Mr- Greenway, after Inspecting the 
to death by a mob in London's streets conditions on the tower mainland, ln- 
or perish a victim of a great disaster tends to retfirn home and., report to
involving hundreds, bis Hr*, which is one of the largest

‘ .„sheep farming conr-rne In that southern 
IfH I cn '• country; and In the event of his report
MLLC.U proving Ot a ednvhtclng nature to his

1Â/UAI C AT CCA'" chiefs it is likely that several shlp-WMALt AT SEA menis of Sheep Will be made to this

*•*?- —a ^SSS&Sftt' -- »«- "vkstss s rr^-. ss-tf
--------- various parts of Canada In the Mclnity

. The steamer President, of the Pacific of the 4»th parallel with a view of as-
Coast Steamship company, which has tertalnlng what were the. roost suitable
returned to Seattle from San Diego, re- locations fo> 'establishing sheep farms.
port having collided with a whale and After making an exhaustive study of the
kilted It when between Montana end Conditions prevailing he came to the
Pigeon points on, her southbound voyage, conclusion that the province of British
"It was about 4.30 last Monday after- Columbia was the best part ot the
noon and we werê steaming, at full Country In which to try the experiment,
speed," said Capt. Thomas, "When a big aI>d fot this specific purpose he has
gray-back row whale, which I believe "elected the- ldwer mainland and the
was over forty feet In length, darted south e”d of Vancouver Island. To a
In front of the President. We caught Colonist representative, who was intro-
ber just behind the gill, aihwlng two- huced to him yesterday, he stated that
thirds through her fiE and pinning state definitely that
her to the ship. She Swished her bodv aa & reeult of ltls e,fdrts «he«g> conslgn-
againet the bow ot .the Vessel, which ”?ent8 wou1d b» sen* here, he was con-
"was soon dripping wfibldoOd At first vlncei ‘hat the country was of such was soon gripping Mflafl. AAJlmt.1

easy and a profitable

MW

of the recent winter, which Is the worst 
perhaps In the history of Newfoundland 
and Labrador. 'From mid-December 
to the present time, intense frost and 
incessant storms have prevailed. These 
conditions caused the Ice forming In 
every harbor àlong Labrador end 
Northern Newfoundland to .become un- 

, usually thick, and as the "sévère winds 
tore the masses from, the coast, these 
Immense crystal mountains were flung 
widespread .over .the ocean and carried 
south by the current front the -polar 
regions which meeting the Gulf stream 
caused the constant fogs which so great* 
ly menaced shipping. Never in tile his
tory of Newfoundland has there been 
a winter so disastrous to steam and 
sail vessels. Since November no less 
than twenty sailing craft, of from 100 
to 300 tons' burden hâve gone to thé 
botton, seven of them carrying their 
whole crews down as Well, off New
foundland and the tirand Ranks near 
the Titanic's grave"- * : J~' ■

J]y.L r '

L_#
April 17—It is re- "T-he issuing of purse seine licenses 

lias been practically agreed upon for.
i of Vancouver Island. 

This trill" mean that, the Canadian ^fish
ermen will be able not only to compete 
with their arrivals in thé waters be
yond the,three-mile limit but wliLhaxe 
the exclusive' right- to use the purser 
seine within, the*three-palle. limit. The 
eXaict value of this 
ttg,_]up ]ttH now 
have been Issued. The use of thé purse 
séto» by the Americans has acted 
greatly to the detriment at the Cana
dian flshêrmên, but In the future that 
Eudvantage will not only he offset but 
counterbalanced. ,

“In past years the Americans have 
had a large number of traps set in 
Puget Sound, and as the fish, m reaching 
the Fraser river, have to pass through 
the PUget sound, they are Invariably 
caught In large quantities In the trap 
nets. Now, however, that the Canadian 
fishermen can usé the purse spine with
in the thrge-mlle limit as well as out
side of ft the utility of the trap nets 
at Puget sound will become a thing 
of the past, as the Canadians will be 
able to catch the fish themselves be
fore they get to that distance.

"There was another question before 
the conference, and tiAt was the Im
proving at the fish In Çowiehan Lake 
from the sportsman’s standpoint. Hon. 
Mr. Bowser listened attentively to what 
we had to say oh this subject and I am 
in a pdsitlon. to say that he has e.U-| 
ready evinced his interest in it by ar- 
tanglng, for a collection of trout eggs 
in the vicinity of . the provincial Selon 
Lake Hatchery an<! transferring them to 
the Dominion government hatchery at 
Cowlchan lake, where they will be in
cubated and the resulting fry distrib
uted hr-the waters of the lake."
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with particular reference to the in-
jse&n&tiRêæ»
Smith of Michigan, who ranks next to 
the chairman of the commerce com
mission, was passed by unanimous 
Consent in one hour And 20 minutes. 
Senators Martine, of New Jersey, and 
Perkins of California, the latter chair
man of the naval affairs committee, 
also introduced bills.

Senator- Martine proposed that the 
president be advised that. the • senate 
would make treating with maritime na
tions to regulate the safety Of ocean 
vesstis and thêlr passengers and 
crews. Senator' Perkins’ resolution 
provided for the equipment of steamers 
with adequate illfe saving apparatus. 
It would require that every 
have a suÈficlent number of eei 
life boats to carry "at one time every 
passenger and every member of the 
crew; that it shall not clear any port 
-without so certifying to the several

ment but would have no discretion 
Whatever aa to the number o( life 
boats which wpuld be determined sole
ly by thé actual capacity te carry all 
aboard.”

The Perkins resolution even pre
scribed that the life boats should have 
not lees than three cubic feet displace
ment for each person. The Martine 
resolution was referred* to the foreign 
relations committee and the Perkins’ 
resolution went to the commerce com-

Wants International Commission

PRES ID! cannot
fcurse

be estimated, 
seine. Hcén sesCaptain W, H, Logan Says All 

Shipmasters in Atlantic 
Trade Take Chances Every 
Voyage to Make Time

no

Capt. W. H. Logan, who Is the special 
agent of the London Salvage Association 
in Victoria, and who was in command of 
liners for many years In the North At
lantic trade to New York, Boston and 
the St. Lawrence, and who was chief of
ficer of the steamer Columbian when 
that vessel left Liverpool with the lost 
White Star, liner Narconic, which-was 
never heard of after parting company 
off the Fastnet with that vessel, said 
yesterday ;

NEW YORK, April 17.—Icebergs, 
such aa the one-that rank-"the Titanic, 
are one -of the three so.

Is navigating- the 
’ ottierà 'ari fièr

of- peril 
h Atlanta v

tic.:
•Tha-ip. 
this-»»,tog* th,

S*èetei“The disaster to the big steamer Ti
tanic is not the first, nor will it be the 
laist, ot great ocean tragedies In th* 
North Atlantic. It involves greater loss 
of life than any other because, as ves
sels are being buimarger to accommo
date so many more passengers than pre
viously, accidents will be proportionate
ly worse.

3K
Bage•have

id President, and with thé big gray-back 
pinned to the stem We steamed for 
over two miles. An enormoua amount
of blood and.oil was spouting from the Mr. Greenway also stated that he was 
whale’s head and her *ody soon became greatly impressed with the climatic 
white I did not feel that there was conditions of the country. This Is hie 
any danger to the vessel, but decided *rst visit to Canada, but he is hoping 
that we had better be clear of her, so that if his project is taken up and car- 
I stopped the President and backed at tied out successfully he will be here 
full speed. The force of the swell soon m°re frequently. : He readily conceded 
freed the whale and she sank from z,.e wonderful advantages which Brtt- 
vlew." ish Columbia offers to the investor, but

Capt Thomas said that when he la rather surprised at the tact that 
struck the whale a big bull Whale made wtllla everybody ïç lnveàtlng their mon- 
for the vessel partly above water, re- ey ln the land and quietly waiting for 
sembllng a submarine at full speed. the Panama Canal.or some other factor 
"He struck the vessel on the starboerd ‘° lncrease Value practically nobody 
bow, and evidently stunned, sank from ls yet attemt>tlne t0 make the land 
view. I have sighted and killed a. great' p.ay *ta legitimate price In the shape of 
many whales, while master of vessels 61eep or,,ot l-ef production, save on a 
on the coast, but It was the first time vary amal1 soala He declares that many 
I have been compelled to stop the en- lBland ara
glnes and back my ship to get clear P . yi”g dle •c°'lld W “lad®. 

one" 1 produce a large profit without ih
any way interfering with their rising 
value. v.,.

* / «trid foe Sheep-Balslng
<£ "There ls no reason in the world why 
tills section, of Canada should not.prp- 

- dace all the mutton ithat toe remainder; 
i’T oT ^e Domtolop^ w»ulfl: reSflUe J.n a 
M year- 1 aF satlsffeo from my inspectionIN

ed to know that no attempt -has ever 
been made to cnltivate the industry.

Friend of Captain Smith, of the roatc°th”re inrsubtoer
things, such as fruit-growlhg; ' euf ||| 
lily pert, with toy knowledge *tif the 
sheep-raising business, I refuse- to W 
Ueve lti Of course I-can and do believe 
that tnore money can be made out of 

■ scientific fruit-growing than.oyt; of nn-< 
Scientific alieep-raising, such as you 
have undoubtedly had, but the two

-mm
■ „-----money can 'be made

out of fruit that ls no reason why 
great tracA of cduntry eicellehtly 
flulted «or sheep-raising purposes should 

. , . „ he *ou’d be allowed to remain absolutely idle;
resign his ship and retire Into private Mark you. If my conception .of this 
life," said J. P. Grant, a retired Eng- country is anything right you will see 
lish business man, in an interview at a remarkable change taking place in the 
Seattle. priority of agricultural - industries

EF” —
Atlantic seventy-four times, and saÿerr: 's&æssts:
commanded-by Captain Smith several Arrzngemrats for Fortoeomtog Victoria 
times and learned to know him well. ' - Day Celebration Wen under 

“Captain Smith wad. recognized as Way
one of the ablest sea captains of the ——
Atlantic, and White Star officials had Arrangement! (or the Victoria Day eelé- 
the utmost confidence In him," said
Mr. Grant. .T - mlttee etruck to arrange for the parade

Commanded Olympic . ™
"Within the last three years, how- committee will hold a aeeaion. 

ever, he seemed to he «nfortunaite ln «iSîSïLjïlîfe !i the #<ommittee can 
his commands. He was in charge of year-, celebratton. The'fira deraTtmem wtii 
the Olympic when this ship met with occupy a uromlnent place in the line at 
three accidents in one year. It was ?^5vatad i a?d from th6 promîtes at- 
first struck by the British man-of-war S other, th! cvcnTTomi/cTTo bc^ïr” 
Hawke and the White Star line had to th. meet important of the celebration 
spend $500,060 to repair it. It then JîeattiLa“^’: wi>l Prove to be, ae. it
lost a blade of a screw by running ln- the cLiyfrluoT-' w!rd eh!,debJeeT*r!ce”ved 
Jo a submarine wreck and had to put (rom Valdez Indian, that «icy „ 
into Belfast for repairs. When the J>reBeut to partleipste In the Indian canoe 
ship left the Belfast ^arbor it ran ttZZJS?'
aground. v . 5 ;,: , The vgrlogs. eoàimlMto, are preparing ter

"It shows what great confidence his ' *he event »nd whne there is a lot et pre- 
superlors had In him, because he re-
tamed hjs command of the Olympic alone from nearby points are being arranged, 
until he was transferred to command -------- ;—-—------------------
the Titanic "on its maiden voyage. FISHIMfï I I'f'CKIOCC

“to all these mishaps It was always rionmu LIUCIMOCO
found that Captain Smith was not to TQ DC CV^tUftCn
blame, but he came to fear his luck and . 1-iiuuu
often "spoke about It to me. attorney-Oenaral Has Conference With

"I cannot understand how rhe Ti- Ofllolala and Derides to issue Purse *
tanic could have sunk so fast, and the Seine Licensee Great Advantage 
only possible way to explain It is that • -
the bulkheads would not dose. The
steamer must have been going at full cussed at the round table conference 
speed, because It was a clear night, 
and must have struck with terrific 
force." ■ ■ > èC-ii

The list includes:

Ship lost, place and year. ____
Canadia, Mid-Atlantic, 1863 > 45
Immigrant ship, off Cape Race, 
k ittmr "• UUf ' led 
Vicksburg, oft Cape-Race, 1866... 
Warrior, Grand Banks, 187$ .... 29
North Star, Cabot straits, 18?1. 
Medway, off Newfoundland, 1887. 
Vaillant, Grand Banks, 1897 ... 
Snowbird, Cape 
Endymon, Grand
Islander, off Alaska. 1901 67
Albatross, Mid-Atlantic, 1903.,",.

The drift of ice this spring has been 
farther south than for years. Vessels 
reported ice fields Wending far down 
into the southern track and skippers 
have told of being shut in by ice as 
far as they could see on every side of 
the horizon.

The size of the bergs that have been 
'-Sauntered recently varies greatly, 
but according to reliable reports bergs 
reaching from 60 to 100 feet to the top

--------- lunacies and spires
ht of 250 feet or 

more, have nqt been unusual. Below 
the water, some of these giant bergs

!•.■»»*» , | -

f Steamers reaching New ; IfAifc-i'srom 
“Any officer who has been in the North which had been held up down
tl antic trade, if he speaks candidly,, «to bay by tog for the .tost twenty- 
11 admit that ton many voyages the ^ »r more, all report having

<s85Wi;«2i5S5 uses s; »k
■I' is a nerve-racking The Red. Star line Lapland from

eather condl- ^ntwerp ^ Dover, imports she. passed 
large and. small ice bergs near longi
tude 49.56 and latitude 42. and thàt the 

, ice fields extended as far as thé eye 
could reach.

The steamtr Niagara said that on 
April 10. to latitude 44.07 and longi
tude 50.40 she saw many icebergs, fol
lowed by an lee field end that the liner 
steamed around the field until 8 o’clock 
the following afternoon.

toe Pierces Plats
While steaming through toe ice fjelds 

toe wash of the sea hurled a torge 
block of flintilke ice against toe port 
bow ot the Niagara and It pierced tone
plate. - /v.

The steamer President Lincoln, ot 
the Hamburg-American line, which ar
rived yesterday from Hamburg, reported 
that on April 12 she entered a torge 
field of icf, dotted hi aU directions With 
large and small icebergs. Captain Magin 
said it was easy to imagine that the, 
ship was in, toe midst of a Polar coun
try covered with nothing but Ice and 
snow, rather than on toe Atlantic

SBB business,
««ri with ClimateLives

lost.Public at Fault
“The cause of these disasters is, to 

my mind, largely the fault of the gen
eral public. Insomuch as people who 
travel now demand a steamship service 
run like a railroad train. If a steamer,, 
for instance, ls due at a port on a Wed
nesday, and does not arrive until toe 
day after toe travelling public find 
fault. They say the Germans or the 
French, or this or that line, would not 
slow down, and they are dissatisfied. 
Business men, too, demand fast steam
ship service for their correspondence, 

, and it Is quite common for them to mark 
their letters with the name of a fast 
steamer.

... .158
6.7

67
Mr. Cunningham also stated that this 

the last conference of the 
The value of it had ' been recog

nized by everyone present and it was 
certain that they would all meet again 
from time to time to discuss matters of 
Importance affecting the fishing indus
try on the Pacific coast of Canada 

The others who attended the confer
ence In addition to the Attorney-Gen
eral and Mr. Cunningham were Mr. D.

MCItttyre, deputy commissioner of 
fisheries, Mr. J. T. C. Williams, inspect

or the northern section of the prov
ince, Mr. E. Q.. -Taylor of Nanaimo, and 
Mf. J. j>. Babcock.

29
would not be 
kind.70

1898 ■> 
1900 ..

6
- - -S The house committee on merchant 

marine will take up speedily the many 
bills and resolution which have been 
introduced bearing on the Titanic dis
aster. Representative ' Alexander, bf 
Missouri, chairman of the committee, 
introduced two resolutions today. One 
would direct the president to Invite the 
maritime nations of the world to ■'ap
point members of an international com
mission to define ship lanes and routes 
and to " minimize the danger et c 
lisions at sea. The other would ex
tend a similar invitation to nations 
terested to North Atlantic steamship 
travel to form a commission to ar
range for a patrol of- the North Atlan
tic waters to warn ships.

Representative Sulzer of New York, 
chairman of the foreign relations com
mittee offered a Joint résolu 
cal with the senate- résolu 
duced by Mr. Perkins. The Perkins- 
Sulzer provisions w6uld require one 
life pi-eserver for each person aboard. 
They would also make It a felony for 
any captain, executive officer or resi
dent general agent of a corporation 
tually charged with control of ocean 
vessels knowingly to permit a vessel to 
sail from afiy port & the United
equipment*16^! ptnalty wouM bTim- 

prtoimment fornot more than ten

General George tihler, supervising 
inspector general ot steamboat inspec
tion said there was no action that Ms 
department could take in the titanic 
case to view of the fact that the ves
sel was e. foreign craft, complying 
wtthln the British navigation laws.

22
i. 1,2*4

i

-N.“I have been in command of steamers 
crossing the North Atlantic, and can 
therefore appreciate the fact that these 
men ln command of the big liners know 
every voyage that they are taking all 
manner of' chances In ..hurrying their 
vessels to port. The owners of the ves
sels pay for the' last 
architecture, and seek to get toe highest 
speed. They issue letters of insttuction 
to the men in command, which say 'the 
first consideration is safety,’ but the 
captain knows well that if he does not 
make the peed be will get promotion 
from the Utter to a cattle boat

br
ti

CPUin- -;V Johnson and Flynn
CHIÇAGO, Ill»., April 17.—Jack Johnson 

and Jim Flynn will fight 45 round» for 
the world's heavyweight championship at La. Vegas, N, M.. on the afternoon oUJuty

ÏSxïsrSi
sr

defray the coet of build lag the arena.’: The

Johnson have agreed to be dn the àeene ot
^-=™ Johnson*1 dirrady^ h'ZT 
light trwnlhg and that Ffrnn would «art 
active work as. soon " as he finishes his 
theatrical contracts.. -

' Maaalmo etnbbtog ifrity "?£
NANAIMO,-April li.-ln a '.quarrel 

over a woman this evening Robert LOng- 
mate stabbed John Aitken with a knife 
slightly penetrating 'one of Ms tongs’. 
Aitken is expected to. recover. Bis as
sailant was arrested, * ..

' ^ ” i :xIA

In naval sm mot i
» a ]

HK :
Lost Titanic, Says He Be
lieved Himself.Hm of 111-ice ac-
Lii^k

'"r- '
V,y -.W.

* Mi 
less: VTti$e-w mm

sm&s; 1
W1
Ill-fated Trtanic, believed that he had 
been hoodoed and several months ago 
told roe that It <he would have 
Other atooldept- with an ocean liner of 
which he- had "tiis, comma

-r witn the thick weather and the 
rush bf wind, and he takes a chance. As 
one who has spent many nerve-trying 
night* on toe bridge under these condi
tions of^ wind and fog I. know that the 
master cannot see or hear in these fogs, 
with the wind hlowibg rahd the vessel 
rolling in a seaway, and the 
speeds on, trusting greatly to Provid
ence. I have often prognosticated that 
a disaster would tage place, expecting at 
any time to hear of two of these big 
steamers.colliding with each other, as

suRtrn

gument tin

an-
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WANTS TO R 

LIFE IN -L BOATsteamer
. Paelflo Çoart Wreek»'""

san Francisco: April n.—The
greatest number of lives lost ln any 
wreck on the Pacific coast Is 198. In 
the sixteen most disastrous wrecks bn 
the Pacific coast the total loss of life 
was 1370, but Uttle more than that in 
the single wreck of tile Titanic, 
list ;covers a period of sixty years, 
the wreck of the Rio fle janlero:,near 
Mile Rock ln San Francisco bay, ln 
1901, the loss of life was 132, In the 
burning of the steamer Golden Gate 
oft Manzanillo in 1862 there was a loss 
of life bf 188, and the same number 

The centre of toe field, Captain Magin . periahed, wreck of the Warship
said, was in latitude. 41.55 north and Cpndor ln 160Z- wr6ck the
longitude 50.14 west, which is close to ! stèamer Valentia on Vancouver Island 
the point where toe Titanic struck an January 23, 1906, the loss of life was
iceberg two days later. The Titanic’s 
graveyard ls In latitude 41.16 north and 
longitude 60.1^ west.

The steamer St. Laurent from Bor
deaux, reported the same Ice field, while 
Cajptaln Wood, of the steamship Eton
ian, which arrived from Antwerp, re
ported than on' April 1$ he encounter
ed a field of ice 108 miles In length. ;

Mr. Watt Interviewed 
Mr. E £ M.-Nash, toe 

presèntative In Canada and 
States of the Royal Mall. Steam Packet 
company, how at Vancouver, said: »

"It is coerect to state that 
Olympic is practically tinsinkablé," he 
remarked, "but. at the same': time, no 
vessel" !» calculated {o survive such-a 
collision as betel toe Titanic—a colli
sion which possibly tore much ot her ■ 
bottom away. I know well Mr. Franklin, 
the vice-president of toe White Star 
line, who made fhe statement about toe 
tmsinkableness of the Titanic, and he 
ls a particularly able and reliable type 
of man.”

Mr. Nash explained that. In thèse 
days ot enormous ships, it had to be ' 
remembered that the strength ot the 
bows of a great liner was no greater 
than the strength of the bows of a 
ship quarter the size. But. though the 
bows. of - the Titanic Would ,not be Strong' 
er tihan toe bows of a liner a quarter 
•her size, her motive -power: and conse
quent impact, would*- be "ïmmëneelÿ 
greater, a(r-.Nasb<thtnks jt quite pos
sible that she; was going, at full speed, 
as the night Is reported : to have been 
fine and there may have appeared no 
likelihood of Icebergs in thé vicinity.
It was quite possible that her bows bad 
crumpled^ 50. Jo 6» feet

on Atlantic

lilllggef
the Norwegian 

S*ed the Atlantic fn the 
king, egg-ehaped life boat, 
r» ia pianping an intereet- 

---jr- —' tü*JPkclflc. Capt. Brude, 
who ia now in Seattle; te asking permission 
of several of the transpacific steamship 

. Unee to be put adrift in hla life l%it ^om 
thé deck of one of the liners Inx midocean, 
asserting that he would forfeit a good sized 
suoi of money If he wee not bSck in Seattle 
in six months.

/To, demonstrate that my life boat could 
weather the biggest gales, ride the heaviest 
seas and rbafely carry her passengers Into 
pçfrt, with three companions, I set out from 
Norway, August 17, 1905, bound for Am
erica/' said Cafct. Brude. “It was a rough 
voyage, ddrlng which we enûountered sev
eral storms, but we reached Boston safely 
In January, 1906, our only power being a 
lone sail fastened to an iron mast."

Capt. Brude said that Ms' craft had pro
visions for a year and there was plenty In 
the larder when they reached the Massa
chusetts coast.

(,I wish to demon 
men of the Pacific

=am of the great

*

"The only way to avoid -this danger 
ot lee would be.to-steer for 80.60 instead 
of 40.60; but this would mean that the 
steamers would Have to make a much 
greater distance end the public would 
not agree. The . lines could not afford to 
do this while bthebs made the shorter 
route and toe quicker time. The general 
public wants speetL-ànd whlle this want 
Is Cared for there wifi always be acci
dents. t • ' ' z ' ■- i •

feet
i»fc nt ,

v -S*m

ocean.

Haronlc's Pat#
"I left on board toe steamer Colum

bian from Liverpool on the same tide as 
the lost Naronlc. We ‘went down the 
Channel together and parted off - the 
Fastnèt. We got Into considerable ice, 
being all night ln a heavy field. I have 
no, doubt that the Naronlc met the same 
fate as the Titanic. She never reached 
port./ There was no wireless then, and 
had it not been for toe wireless today 
the mystery of the Naronlc would have 
been duplicated by the TltKnic. 
due only to the fact that she could call 
assistance by wireless that toe Titanic 
was not another Naronlc.

Hot Among Survivors.1
NEW YORK, April 17.—T^at Henry 

B, Harris, the theatrical manager, is1 
not among the Titanic survivors on the 
Carpathia ls shown by a message re
ceived late today at the Hudson theatre 
from Mrs. Henry B. Harris, Ms wife 
xvhb with Mr. Harris was on board the 
Titanic. Mrs. Harris’ name has appear
ed on toe list of saved. Tift 
cable from the steamer Carpi 
way of Halifax and said: "Am safe. 
Kfay that Henry has been picked up by 
another steamer. Carpathia. Rene."

Montreal’s Anxiety
MONTREAL, April 17.—Sevèeal resi

dents of Montreal who had relatives 
on board the titanic are op their read 
to New York today to meet th* Car- 
patbia. Among them are Dr.- F. G. 
Lewis, whose wife was reported among 
those rescued; James Baxter, whose 
brother, Quigley Baxter," has not been 
accounted for, and Dr. James Qoodarte, 
who is going to New York • to await " 
Mrs. B&xter, one of the rescued women, 
whose health was ..poor when' she. 
boarded the Tltanic.<.

Boat ln the Wreck
OTTAWA, Ont., April 17.—It is learn

ed here tonight that the bust of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, wheih was to havei been 
placed In the rotunda of the Chateau 
Laurier was on the Titanic, and went 
down with the boat. It was in. the pos* 
session of Mr. Paul Chevre, the sculp
tor, who was saved. The bust had been 
modelled ln Paris, and was deemed to ■ 
be one ot the best works of tne idtilpter 
and a splendid, likeness ot thé libera) 
leader.

- ti will
strate- to the shipping 

g ■ ... that my, life boat will
not «Ink or capsize In the heaviest weather, 
and 1». the safest used on tile seven seas " 
sail Capt. Brade. "She can be made to 
carry forty passengers and provisions for 
three month». FI tty.five op-the craft In 
which we crossed the Atlantic could have 
tdken the members ot the crew and all of 
the 'passengers of the Titanic and easily 
reached New York harbér with them."
. The life boat was invented In l»ot, 
patents being obtained in Norway. France, 
Great Britain and the United State# Forty 
.Norwegian freighters are now equipped with 
them and already they hâve given Satisfac
tion In the Norwegian merchant marine.

Cam. Brude said that while he and his 
three comparions were Crossing the Atlantic 
they were spoken by a number of liners 
who asked them if they wantèd assistance, 
and that they had a hard time explaining 
that they w»re net shipwrecked sailor# 
Konrad Furuhotn, a Norwegian steamship 
man. Is In Seattle aiding Capt. Brude ln his 
plans for his feat on the Pacific.

special re- 
tiie United'

. - by*It was

thé...... ■Rjffip . The fata^f
the Hurona, the brand new Allan liner, 
which never reached port on her maiden 
voyage, was probably due to the same 
cause, and Also that'of the City of Bos
ton.

Several Interesting matters were dts-Tore Alda Out
“The great loss of life when the Ti

tanic went down I believe—and 1 think 
this will be verified when toe Carpathia 

• arrives:—Was due to tod Titanic striking 
the Ice with hér side and tearing the 
side out ot her. She would then take a 
heavy list, fill and go down. This w-ould 
account fdr the heavy loss of life, as 
when the liner listed the. boats on that 
Side would practically be put out fcf 
business.."^ have no,, doubt also that 
many pebiile_ never" réaefiéd the deck,, 
being unahlb to do so owing to the rush 
ot water. J .... 1.2. . '

on .fishery affairs- held yesterday in 
toe office of Attorney-General Bowser, 
which was attended by Mr. Bowser and 
toe fishery officials of toe Dominion and 

Local Shipping men, discussing the Provincial governments, and as a result 
great sea tragedy yesterday, said that of L^e meeting it is safe -io predict 
the tremendous impact of the liner; of t^lat Mle relations of the two govem- 
66,000 tons displacement, with the ice-. ment* in regard to the licenses will 
berg in all probability buckled the be ekrried On In the most harmonious 
watertight doors and : they could, not
be closed when efforts were made to An .important change has been fore- 
do so. Either this, hr the steamer shadowed In connection with the puree 
struck the ice abaft the stem an ! more seine licenses which will give the Gan- 
from a side direction with the result edlan fishermen pn toe Pacifie coast a 
that the impact caused a tear a'opg great advantage over their rivals from 
the bilge, ln which case the big liner tlle American side. Another matter that 
would founder quickly.. was discussed was trié improving of

toe fishing to Cbwichan lake, arid iffeae 
been decided to import trout from the 
Seton lake hatchery for tola purpose.
SpfOttfareua. Bring. Harmony j,-"

Interviewed in this connection at toe 
Investigates Empress hotel last night Mr. .F. H.

Condition, with a TUw to Bstab- Cenntogham, the Dominion inspector.
Uahtor Sheep Hairing Industry said that they had met with a view

to discussing with the Attorney-General 
Trie ttoep-ralslng possibilities of toe question of toe fishery licenses and 

Vancouver Island and the lower math- matière pertaining to too wot* of the 
land have long been conjectured, but provincial department He added that but not for mam
SsiwS ™™E= -
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Bulkheads Probably Buckled
PROCEEDINGS-TO

BE INITIATED
f Action Against Diamond Vale Coal Co.

manner. ln Consequence of Basant Disaster
In the Hloola Field

Prior to Ms departure for London on 
Sunday last, Hon. Mr. McBride, as. 
minister of mines,, concluded his con
sideration of the testimony : taken : at 
the coroner’s .Inquiry into the circum
stances pf the recent deplorable ' dis- 

at thé cbllieties of the Diamond 
Coal company, near Merritt, the 

verdict of the jury sitting at Merritt, 
and thé subsequent special reports of 
the provincial mineralogist, Mr. W. 
Fleet Robertson, and the chief inspect
or of mine* Mr. Thomas Graham.

£™FF~-ln*a ««ainsi the colliery company 
under the Cs*l .......... ~

.Vessel» Usually List
’.’I have been aboard various vessels 

when they were about to founder, and 
have never been on 'one which did not 
take quite a list before she w.ent down. 
I wse on thé" united States cruiser 
Yankee, formerly the old Morgan liner 
El Sid, which was fioated by us from 
the Hpr and Chickens in the North At- 

i lantlc a few years ago. Bqfore shesank.
I stepped off the low corner of hér "mld- 

I ship house td a tug. The* water was 
trien half-way over her dedks. if is the 

thing when fioattng Vessels. When 
we raised the steamer Spokane she had 
a list of 30 degrees wheh she-came up."

Ice »Sjl .. This Year 
A despatch from St. Johns,

SHEEP RAISING ON
VANCOUVER ISLAND

aster
Vale

AERIAL TRUCK TRAGEDY .

Dr. Dodge Saved
SAN FRANCISCO, April 17.—Mr. 

Washington Dodgé of S#tn Francisco 
the well known authority on taxation, 
who with hie wife and young son

aerial -saire receivpd lat#* 1—, it,.. 4
the acci- ^enry Dodge. The 

*>*» the t0 Ne> York from
££.:#**’ -* - -

, . .. ,ÿ ,.x. ..V,' S

Coroner’s Jury Hecmnmends More 
Mnepsetion of Fire Fighting

Apparatus fpr . ;, :v

VANCOUVER, April 16.—At the In
quest of Fireman McKenzie, killed last 
Friday by the collapse ot 
truck, thé Jury stated that t 
dent might have been avoided 
truck been inspected.

HMMHHR Sa*. welghts.;^0fc
,:*«,■ •" x

Bigia

same

r under toe

r ot m Ineptson.I ■JMMlje#'-. 
foundland. eaye: “The gtrevelence of 
icebergs on the Gran* Banks this see» 
sty 4s due to the exceptional severity
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